
Introduction 

Back in the late 1980’s I was in high school and the most important things in my life were 

friends, girls and sports in no particular order.  OK maybe the rockin’ Alpine stereo system in my 

Dodge Omni was right up there too. Maybe!  At this same time, I remember a line of tee shirts 

that came out that said “_______ is life”.  The blank was filled in by different sports.  I’m pretty 

sure the one I bought was “Football is life”.    

 

 
 

You see big picture of a football and then a tag line that said “The rest is just details”.  To buy 

and wear this shirt was to let the world know that I was a football guy.  But it was more than 

that.  It wasn’t just “I like football” it was “Football is Life”!  It screamed football is the only 

sport that really matters and the mantra was stating all of my life is centered around football.  

Only others who truly loved football, the going into battle with teammates, preparing your 

body for performance, the hitting and dominating the guy in front of you, the cheering fans, the 

high of conquering the other team and even the low of being beaten, could understand 

“Football is life”.  “The rest is just details” alludes to the daily activities all being centered 

around this definition of life.  Activities were judged as either worthy or a waste for football is 

life guy.  A singular worthy focus.   (At least until track season ����)   

 

We have to admit as human beings we find something attractive about those who have a 

defined focus in life.  The person who eats, breathes and sleeps their well-defined focus is rare 

and stands out. They have an identity and it doesn’t take long being around this person to know 

what it is.   All decisions they make are in alignment with who they are and what they care 

about. We were created to have an identity and the world offers what seems to be a limitless 

number of identities where we can fill in the “________ is life” T shirt. 

 

But for all of us who know Jesus Christ as our Lord and Savior, who have seen where our sin and 

selfish ambitions have taken us, we have only one T-Shirt we can wear with complete 

confidence.  “Christ is life” 

 



And if that sounds like you have heard this recently it’s because you just heard it read in our 

passage for today.  But what does “Christ is Life” mean for the believer?  How do we even begin 

to get our arms around “Christ is life”? Colossians 3:1-11 not only helps us see that Christ is Life 

by who Jesus is and our relationship with Him, it teaches us by what it says we should NOT be. 

It confronts us with whom we really live for, who we really Worship. 

 

Our Proposition today is “All who are one with Christ must put to death sinful desire and see 

their identity in Christ above all others.” 

 

Our passage sets up into 3 sections for us to dig into. 

 

V 1-4   Show us the Authority of Christ, Salvation through Christ, and future glory with Christ. 

 

With V 5-10 in the light of vs 1-4 the rubber meets the road. We are confronted with our 

actions, the thoughts behind those actions and the heart they come from. 

 

Lastly in vs 11 we see that for believers under the authority of Christ all earthly divisions have 

no place. Identity in Christ is above all other earthly distinctions. 

 

I have a confession to make. In the past when I have read this part of Colossians my tendency is 

to breeze through verses 1-4 and start paying more attention to 5-11.  It’s like I see the words 

“Put to death what is earthly in you” and I start reading this list of sinful behavior ready for God 

to call me out and lead me out as I move on through the passage and the rest of the chapter.  

Don’t we crave that practical, applicable part of scripture. But I tell you this! If you breeze past 

vs 1-4 you are not prepared for where 5-11 is about to take you, nor the magnitude of it.  

Should you really take on the “what” needs to happen in 5-11 without clinging to the “Why” in 

1-4?  Absolutely not and that is not going to happen today. 

 

Already in this letter Paul has established who Jesus is and what he has done for us.  In Chapter 

1 vs 13-14 he talks about our deliverance from the domain of darkness to the kingdom of the 

beloved Son in whom we have redemption and forgiveness.  In chapter 2:9-14 the Gospel is laid 

out clearly.  Our “debt of sin paid for and cancelled, nailed to the cross”.  

 

Let’s break down vs 1-4  “If then you have been raised with Christ, seek the things that are 

above, where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God. 2 Set your minds on things that are 

above, not on things that are on earth. 3 For you have died, and your life is hidden with Christ in 

God. 4 When Christ who is your[a] life appears, then you also will appear with him in glory.” 

 

1) Authority of Christ 

 

In chapter 1 Paul lays out who Jesus is and leaves no room for doubt as to Jesus being God.  

Verse 15 says “He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation”, in vs 17 “He is 

before all things and in Him all things hold together” In chapter 2 vs 9-10 “For in him the whole 

fullness of diety dwells bodily and you have been filled in him who is the head of all rule and 



authority” This is the Christ Paul say in Chapter 3 vs 1 is seated at the right hand of God.  As 

Nick Wilson preached earlier this month Jesus was the creator, he was never created. He is 

God.  This is so important that Paul mentioned it again here in our passage. 

 

2)  Salvation through Jesus 

 

Paul also points to their Salvation through Jesus at the beginning of Chapter 3 reminding them 

that they have DIED in vs 2 and that they have been RAISED in vs 1.  Paul already addressed this 

earlier in the chapter as well.  In Chapter 2 vs 12 he said, “having been buried with him in 

baptism, in which you were also raised with him through faith in the powerful working of God”.  

Chapter 1 vs 21-22 also states “And you who once were alienated and hostile in mind, doing 

evil deeds, he has now reconciled in his body of flesh by his death in order to present you holy 

and blameless and above reproach before Him.”  We as believers are commanded die to self, 

we are instructed to die to the love of this world, we die to worship any one or anything else in 

creation.  But we don’t just die, we also are raised with Christ.  2Corinthians 5:17 says “If 

anyone is in Christ he is a new creation. The old has passed away and behold the new has 

come.”  We are forgiven and completely reconciled with God through Christ. 

 

c) Future glory with Christ 

 

A third thing Paul drives home in these first 4 verses is that we will share in Christ’s future glory.  

In vs 3 he says you are “hidden with Christ in God”.  This is describing a bond with Jesus. In vs 4 

“When Christ, who is your life appears then you will also appear with him in Glory.” We are 

bound to Jesus and will share in His coming Glory.  In 1 Corinthians 6:17 we see this union “He 

who is joined to the Lord becomes one spirit with Him.”  This union is a oneness with Christ 

that cannot be broken. The branches cannot live without the vine. The body is lost without the 

head. This union is now, and in the future, where we will be with Christ and appear with him in 

Glory.   

 

There must be no question as to who Jesus is.  As believers, to be wishy washy on any of the 

things the Bible says about who Jesus is leaves us exposed.  When we waiver as to any aspect of 

who Jesus is we leave the door open for the wisdom of man to creep in.  If Jesus is not 100% 

God and does not have all authority, then the amazing minds we have been given find ways to 

fill in any perceived gap. If Jesus is not the one and only God then there must more and so on 

and so forth.  Seeking to add to what must be incomplete.  Not trusting that the head is truly 

the head and no other head is needed. 

 

Friends. Jesus Christ is God! Believer, you died with him and are raised with Him.  You are 

bonded with him.  This is why Paul says “Set your minds on things that are above, not things on 

this earth.” Specifically set your mind on Jesus.  He is your life. 

 

Now Paul transitions to a call to action.  Our union with Christ is not something to be taken 

lightly or casually.  In dying with Christ and being raised with Christ our identities have changed.  

We belong to Christ and we have Christ.  And so, our lives of sanctification in Christ begins. 



 

Like us, the Colossians believers were saved but were struggling with the next steps.  They were 

being influenced by false teachers and the temptation of believing Jesus wasn’t quite enough.  

They were being drawn back to adding human traditions to follow, worshiping angels, thinking 

there were levels of spirituality through visions.  In addition, they were thinking they can have 

Christ and still hold onto the sinful desires of the past. We might call it license and abusing the 

Grace we have been shown.  Because of this, Paul moves on, to not only point out sinful 

behaviors, but the heart and mind behind these behaviors. 

 

Put to death 

 

a) Sins of desire  

 

“5 Put to death therefore what is earthly in you:[b] sexual immorality, impurity, passion, evil desire, 

and covetousness, which is idolatry. 6 On account of these the wrath of God is coming.[c] 7 In 

these you too once walked, when you were living in them. 

 

In vs 5 Paul focuses in on sexual sin in its many forms.  It is logical to conclude this was an issue 

for the believers in Colossae and it certainly is for believers in our world today.  Because sexual 

immorality is the norm of our world I do not need to go into an explanation as to what Paul is 

talking about. We know it and are bombarded with it constantly. We know we live in a broken 

and sinful world but the true issue is what do we do about it.  The sins of passion, impurity, evil 

desire and sexual immorality are sins of desire.  We get focused on coveting what we are lusting 

for.  Put simply, covetousness is me saying “I want that.” When my son Joe was about 18 

months old he would point at stuff and say “More dat”. It’s funny but at the same time a good 

illustration as to how childlike we are in our desires.  I want it, so I think about it, and the more I 

think about it I want it more and eventually what is played out in the mind is acted upon.  The 

action is the climax of the sin that was born in our hearts and nurtured in our minds. Sexual sin 

is wicked and so self-absorbed.  It can be hidden from others and rots us from the inside out.  

We can act on the outside like nothing is wrong, serving our families and others, being 

productive and deceiving ourselves that we are OK. We can justify our thoughts and actions all 

the while driving a wedge in our relationship with God.  These sins are a prime example of a  

slippery slope leading to a bottomless pit of sin.  In my own life I have seen how years of 

dabbling in these kinds of sin leads to other sin.  Anger, discontent, unreasonable expectations 

followed by guilt and shame. These sins partner with deceit, dishonesty, lying, minimizing and 

denial all joining together to further the obsession with self.  It is no wonder why Paul tells the 

Colossians and us that this must be put to death!!!!!  Not just the sinful actions but the very 

heart of idolatry of self. 

 

b) Sins out of the mouth 

 

8 But now you must put them all away: anger, wrath, malice, slander, and obscene talk from your 

mouth. 

 



These sins are rooted in self-centeredness and directly disrupt the unity of the body of 

believers.  They undermine the calling to put the needs of others ahead of our own and are a 

reflection of our own needs and desires being more important. If we look a little deeper these 

sins are associated with wanting to hurt someone else with our words. Anger is natural but 

mostly self-centered and self-justified, wrath takes anger and wants to destroy the person who 

is the problem.  Malice is calculated and meant to hurt the other person. Slander is to spread 

lies again to hurt the other person, obscene talk is also referred to as filthy corrupt talk, a kind 

of catch all for the hurt our mouths can deliver.  For more about the evil that that comes out of 

the mouth and its impact go and read James chapter 3 

    

These sins are summed up by Paul with the phrase “Do not lie to one another”.  This is more 

than just a simple command about lying.  It speaks to a deeper lie which is a denial of God’s 

truth.  In one of the commentaries I read, written by David Pao, he concluded the lying Paul is 

referring to is as follows, “In Biblical material to lie is to deny the truth as presented by God 

himself.” We see this substantiated in Romans 1:26-27 “God gave them up in the lusts of their 

hearts to impurity, to the dishonoring of their bodies among themselves, because they 

exchanged the truth about God for a lie and worshiped and served the creature rather than 

the Creator”   This lie has been the problem since the garden when Adam and Eve made the 

first exchange of truth for a lie.  Do not lie to one another is not just a command to no longer 

live in the old self, but to encourage one another in the truth of who God is.  Live and abide in 

this truth. 

 

The old self is enamored with our defiled hearts.  We don’t just have Paul to turn to when we 

want to see the heart for what it really is.  In the Gospel of Mark, Jesus was making the point 

that is not what you put into the body that defiles us.  It is the evil from within that comes out 

that defile us.  Here is what Jesus had to say. 

 

 14 And he called the people to him again and said to them, “Hear me, all of you, and 

understand: 15 There is nothing outside a person that by going into him can defile him, but the 

things that come out of a person are what defile him.”[e] 17 And when he had entered the house 

and left the people, his disciples asked him about the parable. 18 And he said to them, “Then are 

you also without understanding? Do you not see that whatever goes into a person from outside 

cannot defile him, 19 since it enters not his heart but his stomach, and is expelled?”[f] (Thus he 

declared all foods clean.) 20 And he said, “What comes out of a person is what defiles him. 21 For 

from within, out of the heart of man, come evil thoughts, sexual immorality, theft, murder, 

adultery, 22 coveting, wickedness, deceit, sensuality, envy, slander, pride, foolishness. 23 All these 

evil things come from within, and they defile a person.  These show the true person on the 

inside and why so desperately we need our Savior, Jesus Christ. 

 

Taking the mindset of putting to death idolatry of self is only part of the call to action.  The road 

of sanctification is not a complete focus on surgery to remove idolatry of self.  No, that is only 

part of the transformation though our new life in Christ.  In vs 10 It is through renewal in 

knowledge after the image of our creator we find the new self. In Romans 12:2 we learn this 

renewal is to be of our minds as well. 



 

Vs 5-10 give us a lot of what we should not do, vs 1-4 give us the why so the next logical 

question is how.  Fortunately, God’s Word doesn’t leave us hanging.  In the spirit of renewing 

our minds, taking our thoughts captive is extremely important.  Our sinful hearts feed the mind.  

When we dwell on our sinful desires they eventually lead to action.  We take the truth of God 

as to what is right and pleasing and replace it with what seems right and pleasing to us.  Paul 

sums this up well in 2 Corinthians 10:3-5 where he says, “For though we walk in the flesh, we 

are not waging war according to the flesh.  For the weapons of our warfare are not of the flesh 

but have divine power to destroy strongholds. We destroy arguments and every lofty opinion 

raised against the knowledge of God, and take every thought captive to obey Christ”  In other 

words there is a war going on around us and in our minds.  A spiritual battle where selfish 

desire and knowledge of God battle in our minds.  These battles are won through prayer and by 

listening to the Holy Spirit, speak truth to us.  By setting our minds on what Paul told the 

Philippians, Whatever is true, whatever is just, whatever is honorable, whatever is pure, 

whatever is lovely, whatever is commendable, if there is anything of excellence, if there is 

anything worthy of praise, THINK ABOUT THESE THINGS!  Brothers and sisters, take your sinful 

thoughts captive right away.  Do not let them take residence in your mind. Put them to death 

and be transformed into the image of Christ.   

 

Our new identity which is “Life is Christ”.  We must grow in intimate knowledge of his nature 

and seek that our desires be the desires of Christ.  Next week you will hear more about the new 

self, its change in desires and its fruit weaving a tapestry of love, harmony, peace, thanksgiving 

and worship as Christ rules in our hearts. So you do not want to miss next week with Pastor Ty 

coming back to the pulpit. 

 

Identity in Christ above all worldly identities. 

 
11 Here there is not Greek and Jew, circumcised and uncircumcised, barbarian, Scythian, 

slave,[a] free; but Christ is all, and in all. 

 

In vs 11 Paul addresses earthly divisions among people and how they are meaningless in the 

light of the new self.  For the believer, another believer is a brother or a sister.  No matter what 

your old self and old identities that existed, when you are in union with Christ this is who you 

are.  It superceeds the earthly relationships and positions we find ourselves in. 

 

There is not Jew or Greek, circumcised and uncircumcised, barbarian, Scythian, slave or free.  

Contrasting these identities is the way Paul has chosen to make the point that the new creation 

we are in Christ is our new identity.  Any other identities you have mean nothing when it comes 

to our relationship with the Father through Jesus Christ.  What might be some contrasting 

identities we would think of today?  Black or white, democrat or republican, vaccine or no 

vaccine, mask or no mask, small town or big city? They are meaningless in our oneness with 

Christ. 

 



In Galatians 3:26-28 we read “For in Christ Jesus you are all sons of God through faith. For as 

many of you were baptized into Christ have PUT ON CHRIST.  There is no Jew nor Greek, there is 

neither slave nor free, there is no male and female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus.”  It is not 

that these classifications do not exist for we know from Genesis that God made us male and 

female, the Jews are a chosen people separate from the Gentiles. The point is, these are all 

subordinate to our identity in Christ. In Galatians 6:15 Paul writes, “For neither circumcision 

counts for anything, nor uncircumcision, but a new creation!”  That’s what matters!  Your 

identity in Christ is who you are and if our union with Christ is who we are then to be like Christ 

is where our true joy is found.  

 

Chris Callahan, Brothers and sisters stop clinging to the filthy rags of sin.  Dig deep into the 

closet of your idolatry of self and clean it out.  Those secrets, the self-absorbed behaviors, the 

lies you tell yourself that you can pursue both God and sin and that’s fine.  It all needs to be put 

to death!  Throw it in the burn barrel.  Do not live in the world of those shadows Ben 

mentioned last week.  Christ is all and in all.  Christ is life!  Let’s live like it. 

 

 


